Label all of South America (5 pts total- 70% recall required for full credit or 8/12)

Chile        Argentina        Peru        Venezuela        Colombia        Brazil
Bolivia      Uruguay         Ecuador       Suriname        Guyana        Paraguay
Europe COD Assessment

Name: ___________________  
Score: ____/25  
Period: _______

Write the country names in the correct spot on the map (.5 pts each)

Greece        Switzerland        Moldova          Austria          Spain
Poland        Belarus            Russia            United Kingdom
The Netherlands Sweden        Germany          Slovakia          Finland
Belgium        Italy              Norway            Italy

Write the country name or capital (1 pt each)

Berlin is the capital of ________  
The capital of Greece is __________
London is the capital of ________  
The capital of Russia is __________
Paris is the capital of ________  
Madrid is the capital of ________
The capital of Ireland is __________

Correctly label on the map (1 pt each)

-The English Channel          -The Atlantic Ocean
-The Alps                      -The Mediterranean Sea

Label all of South America (5 pts total- 70% recall required for full credit or 8/12)

Chile        Argentina        Peru            Venezuela       Colombia       Brazil
Bolivia      Uruguay           Ecuador        Suriname         Guyana         Paraguay